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THINK SPAULDING FIRST
For fast, high-quality data to inform your decisions

Spaulding is uniquely equipped to dramatically reduce timelines with our rapid
data delivery model with final CSR in 45 days guaranteed.

PHASE 1
CLINICAL CONDUCT

For unmatched cardiac safety

Our industry-leading team of cardiac safety experts, including world-renowned
cardiologists, can’t be matched.
With Spaulding’s integrated core lab there are no shipping flash cards, no data
transfers, and all ECG data collected and overread in one system. This seamless
process ensures your study is executed flawlessly.

For first-class project management

Our team of experienced project managers solve your problems for you!

IN-HOUSE INTEGRATED
CORE LAB
FULL SERVICE
BIOSTATISTICS AND DATA
MANAGEMENT

Industry Leading Metrics
Studies Fully Enrolled on Time (NHV)

98.6%

PKs on Time (Protocol Window)

99.3%

Participant Retention

98.1%

PKs on Time (Standard Window)

98.5%

Drug Dose on Time

99.8%

ECG Quality Rating

99.9%

FULL SERVICE AND FIRST IN PHASE I
While we serve Phase I-III clinical trials in virtually all therapeutic areas, we lead the way in TQT. Our custom-built,
paperless clinical pharmacology unit lies at the heart of our rigorous approach to quality and patient care.

Phase I Trial Experience
• Cardiac safety studies: World’s
largest telemetry site with 96
telemetry beds
• Single ascending dose (SAD)/
multiple ascending dose (MAD)
• Drug-drug interaction
• Bioequivalence/Bioavailability
• Renal/Hepatic
• Pharmacokinetics (PK)
• Pharmacodynamics (PD)
• Food Effect
• First-in-human (FIH)

Spaulding Cardiac
Advantage

Patient-Centric Services,
Reliable Results

• World-renowned cardiologists
and other experts to help you
identify cardiac risk early in the
drug development process

• Project Management

• A robust cardiac safety
profile to help you make
confident decisions

• Phase I Study Execution

• Flawless study execution,
starting with SAD/MAD
studies, using proprietary
technology and processes

• Site Management and Monitoring
• Study Startup
• Medical Monitoring
and Safety
• Expert Clinical Data Review
• Biostatistics
• Data Management
• Medical Writing

• Dose selection/optimization
• Proof-of-concept
• Maximal Usage Trials (MUsT)

Whether you need protocol development, PK/PD data, or a database
build, we’ll take you to the next milestone by delivering quality data, fast.

Ready to partner with Spaulding Clinical
for your Phase I study?

LET’S TALK

262.334.6020 | info@spauldingclinical.com | SpauldingClinical.com

